The end of the cold war brought new global challenges to a United Nations (UN) security structure that had teetered on the verge of collapse on more than one occasion. With ethnic bloodletting in the Balkans, political turmoil in Central America and the Caribbean, and the African continent ravaged by famine and war, the UN was soon engaged worldwide in a variety of roles, from election monitor, truce observer, and civil police officer to active participant in aggressive peace operations. The UN and its members grappled with limited peacekeeping budgets, expressed trepidation about acquiring new responsibilities, and suffered constraints imposed by security mechanisms that had been improvised for peacekeeping. Yet member states pooled their resources and cobbled together forces under complicated command arrangements to establish multilateral presences in Bosnia, Cambodia, Kosovo, Somalia, Rwanda, the Congo, Liberia, Sierra Leone, Haiti, East Timor, and elsewhere. What explains the willingness of a large number of countries to staff these operations, despite political,
free trade, or "social democratic liberals," who seek to remedy inequities within societies and prefer economic redistribution over growth. It further depends on how each school resolves tensions among its preferences: whether liberals countenance authoritarian rule by deferring to international principles of noninterference and (state) equality, whether liberals accept the suppression of civil liberties by egalitarian governments (e.g., Cuba), and whether liberals apply principles of toleration to those who do not fully embrace liberal principles (see Rawls 1993) .2 Certainly, a particular liberal view can prevail at a given point in time: in the 1990s, the view that diverse threats to human well-being are pressing, yet rectifiable, global problems governed thinking about postconflict reconstruction and peacekeeping within the international community (Paris 1997 (Paris , 2003 . But liberalism leaves open the questions of which principles leaders will emphasize and how leaders will balance benefits with costs of liberal policies that include the neglect of other objectives.
Democracies might be slow or unable to act as well because liberal principles by which power is widely distributed within a democratic system guarantee inefficiency and inertia in policy making. The U.S. political system is particularly noteworthy for its abundant veto points for blocking or forestalling government action (Domke, Eichenberg, and Kelleher 1983, 20) , and the ability of all democracies to act decisively and forcefully can be impaired when the executive branch is weak vis-h-vis the legislature (Auerswald 2000) or when the electorate is engaged. Public support for military intervention is reputedly soft and short-lived and might wither with combat casualties (Mueller 2002 ). Consequently, whether democracies per se act in concert depends on an impermanent constellation of national governments that have the will to support humanitarian or democratic objectives,3 the persuasiveness to sell the accompanying policies to other democratic governments and the public as articulations of democratic values and/or national interests, and the ability to commit to a course of action that makes it hard to retreat (Fearon 1997) . Once engaged, democratic leaders might sustain commitments, however, with help from a democratic public that rallies to support the use of force (Jentleson and Britton 1998).
Despite the plausible link between democracy and liberal intervention, the international politics literature is generally unconcerned with whether, when, and how democracies engage in such action, but it does provide important insights into the international conditions under which any state might choose to pursue liberal objectives. First, participation in humanitarian operations depends on the capabilities of international institutions. Whereas realists discount the importance of international institutions (Mearsheimer 1994 (Mearsheimer -1995 , liberal institutionalists recognize that certain objectives can be pursued multilaterally within international organizations when the 2. Liberal principles allow countries the leeway to act on their own imperatives (on U.S. "exceptionalism," see Luck 2002 ).
3. Enthusiasm for peace operations grew and subsided with changes in national leadership (e.g., McDougall 2002) and the responsiveness of democratic leaders to appeals and arguments from abroad. UN Secretary General Boutros-Ghali, for one, aggressively pushed an agenda that "defined democracy in decidedly Western-liberal terms" and "identified democracy as the prerequisite for achieving a long list of other social goals, including development, human rights and peace" (Paris 2003, 446) . payoff is insufficient for any one state to act unilaterally. Multilateral operations spread risks and costs among participants, promise scale and efficiency advantages (that might offset problems of force integration), provide political cover by legitimizing operations, dilute the opposition when opponents must spread their fire among an array of political targets, and permit states to monitor and control the behavior of other intervening countries (Keohane and Martin 1995; Martin 1992) . They also allow states to realize shared interests (Zacher and Matthew 1995, 109-10): liberal institutionalists stress the longer term gains to be had when states resist temptations to compete over short-term benefits. Second, participation in humanitarian operations owes to a permissive security environment. Contemporary (neo)realists claim that in an anarchic world, security is the overarching objective for states and, consequently, that democracies and nondemocracies alike must preserve and extend their capabilities to deflect challenges and offset the capability improvements of rivals (Mearsheimer 1990; Waltz 1979) . But liberal theorists concede that the logic of "relative gains" permits some flexibility in response or can soften through circumstance to permit the pursuit of "less essential" objectives. Not surprisingly, then, U.S. enthusiasm for peace operations grew after the cold war and waned again after the attacks on September 11, 2001, when the United States marshaled its resources for a global campaign against terrorism and weapons of mass destruction.
HYPOTHESES
Factors, such as international institutions, that facilitate liberal intervention can independently explain a country's decision to intervene abroad. I thus read the international politics literature as supporting a model in which (a) institutional participation bolsters the effects of some variables (e.g., democracy) and (b) realist security variables vie with liberal variables---democracy and institutional involvement-in explaining a country's UNPO contributions. When estimated, the model can disclose whether the democratic character of a country explains its UNPO contributions when considering other reasons that the country had to act.
First and foremost, the model recognizes that the democratic character of a country influences its decision to contribute personnel to UN peace operations. Whether taking the lead or responding to appeals, democracies are predicted to have carried a significant share of the UNPO burden in the post-cold war period when controlling for other variables. This argument is expressed in the first hypothesis.
Hypothesis 1: More democratic countries contribute larger numbers of personnel to UNPOs than less democratic countries do.
This hypothesis speaks to the overall contribution of democracies to peace operations, but the prior discussion also provides reason to suspect that the relative democratic contribution depends on whether a country currently participates in a facilitative international institution. A focus on current participants is required, given liberal institutionalist assumptions that participants experience different pressures and hold different expectations than nonparticipants do.4 Because UNPO participants work together through the offices of the UN Secretary General (Hillen 2000, 15) to determine how much each state will contribute to the UN force, given the likely contributions of other states, the model is based on a distinction between (democratic and nondemocratic) "insiders," which coordinate their policies and collaborate to achieve common objectives, and "outsiders," which are not parties to negotiations that establish a division of labor among the participants. Indeed, states-including democracies-might except themselves or be excepted from UNPO participation for self-interested reasons. States facing immediate threats elsewhere are loath to supply forces for "superfluous" UN operations; in addition, global politics precludes some states (e.g., Israel) from participating whatever their wishes. If this is the operative logic, hypothesis tests must acknowledge that democracy might explain a country's contribution levels to UNPOs but not participation in them. For these reasons, I test a two-stage (Heckman) "selection model." The selection model assumes that factors that affect whether a country participates in an institution might not be those that affect how much participants give to those institutions-and that the latter is for the participants alone to decide.
Yet the liberal argument also justifies treating institutions as independent causal influences and to expect, therefore, that the prior institutional involvement of a country explains its current UNPO contributions. Liberal institutionalists argue that institutional involvement is self-perpetuating, that an act of participation commits a state (democracies and nondemocracies) to further action by creating and reinforcing roles, rules, and expectations. Thus, states cannot extricate themselves from existing arrangements-doing less than in the past-without inviting the transaction costs of establishing alternative arrangements and/or the reputation costs of appearing unwilling to stand by commitments (Axelrod and Keohane 1985) .5 This argument underlies a second general hypothesis.
Hypothesis 2: The greater a country's prior involvement in international institutions (including but not limited to UNPOs), the greater its current UNPO contribution.
For realists, the democratic character of a country has no bearing on its defined interests and thus on whether and how much it participates in UN peace operations. Typically, realists note that states-democracies included-have chosen to avoid or at least quickly curtail humanitarian interventions (in Rwanda and Somalia, respectively), sought to maintain state control over multilateral missions, or participated in them only to the extent that they had an immediate security rationale. States join UNPOs, then, to the extent that doing so offers direct benefits or, as some realists 4. That gross human rights violators might be excluded involuntarily from UN operations is another reason for validating the democracy thesis at the second stage of the analysis, where contribution levels are decided.
5. I do not maintain that democracies per se favor multilateralism (as might occur if democracies favor action with other democracies and policies that have been vetted through exchange or if a shared identity permits democracies to overcome collective-action problems).
argue, exacts only a small price.6 Together, realist arguments suggest a third general hypothesis.
Hypothesis 3: The immediate security interests of a country determine its UNPO contributions.
The impact of these interests can be understood by examining the effects of variables that are mainstays of realist theory. These include a state's power, rivalry with others, involvement in conflict, and stake in these operations. First, the size and military strength of a country could boost its UNPO contributions because greater capabilities make it easier for countries to spare resources for less vital security operations and because powerful countries are more likely than weak countries to pursue regional or global security interests that require UN support. The wealth of a country could similarly induce it to make large personnel contributions, although this effect could be offset if developing countries readily contribute personnel to UN operations for the financial and training benefits that participation affords. Second, states involved directly in international or domestic conflict might withhold personnel contributions to UN operations (assuming that parties to a conflict are precluded from participating in missions that concern the conflict). Conflicting states cannot afford to waste their capabilities on superfluous missions that present even a small risk of becoming serious entanglements. Third, UNPO contributions might play to global rivalries when UN operations are backed (or viewed unenthusiastically) by a preeminent global power. If so, states might align with or against that power (the United States) by offering or withholding support for UN operations. Fourth, a country could contribute to UN operations that are intended to control the spread of proximate conflicts and instability that directly compromise the country's security. For instance, European states intervened in the Balkans with fears that instability there could spark a regional conflagration, and the United States intervened in Haiti in part to stem the flow of refugees to the United States.
DEMOCRACIES AND POST-COLD WAR UN PEACE OPERATIONS
That the end of the cold war dramatically heightened and transformed UN involvement around the world is apparent from the rich mandates of UN missions, their number, and the demanding conditions under which UN forces operated. As impressive as the challenging and diverse nature of these numerous operations has been their reliance on democratic support.
The UN remained involved in labor-intensive monitoring operations (of moderate to low risk) in Lebanon and Cyprus and in low-manpower observation missions in the 6. Unlike their contemporary counterparts, traditional realists are more open to the idea that states pursue humanitarian goals. For instance, Morgenthau suggests that foreign policy is guided by "human rights" when he regards them as a subordinate (U.S.) "interest" that can be pursued by states if costs permit (Morgenthau 1985, 276) . The traditional view converges, then, with the liberal view that under the rights conditions, states pursue humanitarian goals. The realist and liberal views differ, however, in emphasis: realists stress that immediate security interests are an overarching governmental priority.
Golan Heights and along the Pakistan-India border. At the same time, it undertook a large number of "second-generation" operations (Boutros-Ghali 1992)-multidimensional peace-building efforts in such places as Angola, Namibia, El Salvador, and Cambodia-that involved the UN in refugee resettlement, election monitoring, disarmament and demobilization, and (in Cambodia) rebuilding the economic, political, and administrative structure of a "failed state." Whereas cold war-era, UN peace operations had only occasionally strayed into the domestic affairs of affected countries (e.g., the Congo), the new operations amounted to nothing less than attempts to "remake war-shattered states as liberal democracies" (Paris 2003, 449-50) . The UN departed further from its prior practices in "third-generation" peace enforcementstrenuous, high-risk, multidimensional operations in the Balkans and Africa. The new missions marked a change from large-scale operations of the past (in Korea and the Congo) in both the number of overlapping functions in which UN personnel were engaged and the frequent belligerence of their operating environment.
In traditional peacekeeping, UN personnel functioned as a neutral, lightly armed force within a clear and accepted buffer zone. Their success hinged on consent of the conflicting parties, impartiality, nonuse of force except as a last resort, the multinational (thereby neutral) composition of UN forces, a willingness of member states to contribute forces, and noninterference in the internal affairs of the host country (Diehl 1994; Heje 1998 ). In the second-and third-generation efforts of the 1990s, however, these basic principles frequently seemed moot. UN forces were made to intervene when the identity of parties to the conflict was ambiguous (due to problems distinguishing civilians from combatants, separating combatants along geographical lines, etc.); when these forces were seen (often correctly) as hostile to one or more of the parties (e.g., the Serbs in the Balkans, the forces of General Aideed in Somalia, and the Vietnam-imposed Hun Sen government in Cambodia); when these forces had to impose their will or engage in active defense to realize their mandate (in Somalia and Bosnia); when many UN personnel were ill-trained, ill-prepared, and ill-equipped to assist these operations; and when central governments had lost control (Somalia) or were themselves the problem (Yugoslavia in Kosovo).
The Table 2 It is important to recognize that democracy here is not synonymous with NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization) or Western Europe. As Table 3 indicates, the democracies at issue are not an exclusive club, geographically or economically. Although the countries of Western and Eastern Europe were heavily represented among the largest contributors, the democracies of India, Argentina, Uruguay, Australia, Thailand, Brazil, the Philippines, Botswana, New Zealand, Japan, Chile, and Colombia also fell roughly within the top half of personnel contributors in the 1992 to 2001 period. The democratic contribution is even more impressive when the democracy standard is relaxed (Polity < 4). Of the top 25 contributors in that period, 20 met the weaker standard (compared to 15 that met the higher standard). (Appendix A shows noncontributors to be, on the whole, a less democratic group.) 8. Some month-to-month variation (expressed in differences between yearly minimum and maximum figures) occurs when the UN gears up for operations in some parts of the world (e.g., in Somalia and the former Yugoslavia in 1993) and closes down operations in others (e.g., in the former Yugoslavia at the end of 1995). Consequently, aggregate data can also hide underlying trends (e.g., as Bangladesh dramatically reduced its force levels in Cambodia, it greatly increased its force commitment to Somalia). The democratic contribution is impressive, even when calculated per mission. The top three democratic contributors provided the majority of personnel to between onequarter and one-half of the operations conducted each year, whereas the top five democratic contributors provided most of the personnel to about one-half of all missions. In contrast, the top five nondemocratic contributors accounted for half the personnel for only two or three missions in the same period. In general, democracies contributed an overwhelming annual share of personnel to most missions-missions that spanned the globe (see Appendix B). As Table 4 12. Charges of sexual solicitation, rape, torture, racketeering, and smuggling have followed these forces throughout the world. dues (which reflect a member's ability to pay), members can choose whether to deploy their forces in particular parts of the world. Finally, personnel contributions to UN-led missions parallel contributions to multilateral missions that are not under nominal UN control but are hard to distinguish from UN-created missions in command structure, participation, and mandate. For instance, in 1999, Australia took the lead in forging and supporting the UN-sanctioned force in East Timor, which laid the military foundation for a UN-led mission to which Australia was also the largest personnel contributor.
A country is a democracy on the

MODEL SPECIFICATION
Heckman models are commonly used to determine whether policy making conforms to a two-stage process in which subjects are selected to receive a good-say, arms or aid (Meernik, Krueger, and Poe 1998)-before the amount of the good to be received by the selected countries is determined. The logic behind these models is that the (arms or aid) qualification decision stands apart from the allocation decision: the same criteria might not influence both decisions, and second-stage decisions pertain only to subjects (countries) selected in the first stage (i.e., estimates at the second stage are obtained only for the selected cases). In statistical terms, the selection process requires the simultaneous estimation of the two equations because the correlation between the error terms will otherwise produce inconsistent estimates ( 15. Countries for which Polity data are missing are excluded from the model analysis (these are mostly small island countries). For the few countries (e.g., Eritrea, Slovakia) created after 1992, Polity, UN vote agreement, and foreign military sales values for the country of which the former had been a part were used for independent variables in the precreation year. UNPO contributions were ascribed to the country (e.g., the Czech Republic) in which the capital was located. Estimates were derived for other missing data. Second, the model includes two sets of lagged variables that measure a country's multilateral security (institutional) commitment in the prior year. The first set of indicators measures the level of a country's prior commitment to UNPOs. These indicators are the number ofpersonnel and the ratio of noncombat to total personnel that a country contributes to UN operations. Including the latter measure in the model promises insights into a paradox: on one hand, costly signals (such as sending troops) increase a country's commitment to a course of action; by the same token, these actions weaken commitment by inviting the economic costs that a signaling policy is meant to overcome. Because countries that contribute personnel to UNPOs might thus choose a sustainable over a high-profile course of action, it could well be that the noncombat personnel ratio and UNPO participation are positively related.16 Conversely, because combat missions are labor intensive and require and induce commitment from participating countries (relative to observer and police operations), the noncombat ratio may be negatively related to the amount of UNPO personnel contributed.
The second set of indicators is intended to measure the scope of a country's commitment to security multilateralism. Because a country that has performed a variety of functions in a large number of operations is more likely to participate actively in current UNPOs than is a country that can end its commitment when its specific contribution (e.g., combat troops in Somalia) is no longer required, scope of involvement is measured by the variety of tasks a country performed in UNPOs in the prior year. (The contribution of troops, observers, or police to a given UNPO each counts as a single task: thus, one operation can result in a country performing as many as three different tasks.) This measure is based on the Hirschman measure of concentration.'7 It achieves its lowest value of 0 when a country performs no more than a single task; it approximates a value of I as a country's UNPO personnel contributions are distributed more evenly over a larger number of tasks. Scope of involvement in multilateral security cooperation is more generally measured by security treaty ratification. To create this variable, I focus on the important set of treaties pertaining to weapons of mass destruction. These include the Biological Weapons Treaty (1972), the Seabed Treaty (197 1), the Chemical Weapons Treaty (1993), and the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (1996). I count the number of these treaties (when open to ratification) that a country has ratified in the prior year (in 1993, the highest value this variable could obtain is 2; by 2000, the highest value this variable could obtain is 4).'" I exclude the Nuclear Non-Proliferation (NPT) Treaty from this group because, by the 1990s, it had been ratified by almost all states and because ratifying that treaty had different implications for different countries: it enhanced the power of nuclear "haves" while curtailing the prerogatives of nuclear "have-nots." Similarly, the model incorporates a measure of post-cold war participation in UNPOs into the selection equation to control for the possibility that nonparticipation 16. This relationship is likely reinforced by the many years that some countries have been involved in observer missions that have carried over from the cold war period.
17. Where ti = the number of personnel contributed to a given task and t = total number of personnel contributed to all tasks, concentration = 1 -(X[ti/t]2). The measure is subtracted from 1 so that a wider variety of tasks yield higher numbers. It is set to 0 when a country performs no tasks.
18. These data are obtained from http://untreaty.un.org.
comes easiest to perennial outsiders. That North Korea does not contribute forces to
UNPOs is to be expected, perhaps, from its security alignments and conflict involvement, but North Korea, Iraq, or Vietnam might be unlikely participants because they have developed (indeed, fostered) reputations as "nonparticipants." Otherwise 0, this variable is set to 1 if a country contributed personnel to any UN mission in any prior post-cold war (1991-2000) year.
The realist theory-inspired independent variables in the model pertain to a contributor's security interests. First, a country's capability to provide personnel is measured with three country indicators. The first of these is population (log10), given that bigger countries (e.g., India) are more able to supply personnel to UN operations than are smaller countries (e.g., Nepal).'9 The second is growth in military spending because countries that are gaining military resources are more able to supply personnel than are countries that are cutting military spending.20 The third of these is a country's wealth, as measured by its UN "human development index" (HDI) score. Because this score takes into consideration a country's life expectancy, education level (i.e., literacy and school enrollment), and standard of living (i.e., gross domestic product [GDP] per capita), it permits a more valid test for whether nonmodernized countries contribute to UNPOs to obtain financial benefits, troop training, and equipment than GDP per capita alone would.2' Another indicator, troops, the size of a country's armed forces (logo0),22 is used only in model robustness tests because it is highly correlated (.72) with, yet less reliable than, population. Population is also the better measure if countries increase their force levels when mobilized for conflict and disinclined to join UN operations, draw UN personnel (e.g., civilian police) from outside the military, or join UN operations only because donated troops can be replaced from the country's large labor pool. Second, the model incorporates a measure of conflict involvement based on data employed in Hegre et al. (2001) .23 Otherwise 0, this variable is set to I when a country is involved in civil or international conflicts, which might make a country reluctant to spare forces for UNPOs. Third, the model includes three variables to assess the effects of U.S. hegemonythe extent to which UNPOs are undertaken to realize or counter U.S. policy preferences. These variables are U.S. security ties based on U.S. foreign military sales to a Table data 
Population figures are Penn World
RESULTS
The aggregate cross-sectional, time-series (CSTS) analyses of the Heckman models for the period from 1993 to 2001 yield a number of important findings. Most important, they reveal that a country's level of democracy explains both its UNPO participation and contribution levels. They further establish that participation in UNPOs is effectively a two-stage process in which participation in UNPOs is decided before the actual contributions to them are determined. This is revealed by the chi-square test of independence of the two equations that generates a significant (p < .001 ) statistic.
The determinants of participation in UNPOs are found in Table 5 .30"' (To simplify the results, the yearly dummy coefficients are not reported in the tables.) The statistically significant results indicate that the probability that a country participates in UNPOs reflects the influence of variables linked to liberal assumptions. A country's level of democracy predicts participation in UNPOs (the relevant coefficients are positive), as does a country's prior commitment to UNPOs. Positive coefficients indicate that countries that made larger UNPO personnel contributions and widely participated in UNPOs (by assuming a variety of tasks) in the prior year are more inclined to participate in UNPOs than other countries are. The same is true of countries that participated in only one peace operation in the prior post-cold war period. These findings, combined with the positive effects of a higher ratio of noncombat to total personnel, support the speculation that policy commitments have paradoxical effects: that large, visible contributions reflect and perhaps increase a country's engagement but that lessdemanding non-combat commitments are easier to maintain. Furthermore, supporting realist arguments, the findings indicate that U.S. ties are significant determinants of UNPO participation. The positive coefficients for U.S. security assistance and the NATO x Population interaction term indicate that countries with U.S. security linkages and larger NATO countries are especially inclined toward participating in UNPOs. Indeed, all other things being equal, even non-NATO populous countries are inclined toward participation in these operations (the population coefficient is positive), but high conflict involvement has the opposite effect (the given coefficient is negative). Table 5 also displays the estimates for the outcome equation. Again, these reveal the significant impact of the liberal variables. Democracy is positively linked to UNPO contributions, as is prior commitment: the larger and more varied a country's past UNPO contribution, the larger is its present UNPO contribution. These effects are reinforced by the negative effect of a higher noncombat personnel ratio, which indicates a persisting commitment of manpower by participating countries that contribute troops to UN operations. Accompanying these effects are the impact of the realist variables. First, countries with large populations provide large personnel contributions (the relevant coefficient is positive). (When substituted for population in the model, troops have a significant, positive effect on UNPO participation and contribution levels; although the interaction term is rendered insignificant, the variable switch does not affect the sign and significance of the democracy coefficient.) Second, U.S. security ties have a negative effect on UNPO personnel contributions in the analysis. Although countries tied to the United States are inclined to participate in UNPOs, that tendency does not appear to boost those countries' UNPO contributions. The reason, it seems, is that UN operations are still crafted with some deference to the neutrality of the participants. Furthermore, whereas larger NATO countries are again shown to carry a relatively high burden, that effect is skewed heavily toward large NATO countries (judging from the negative NATO and positive NATO x Population coefficients). (The precise effect for a given NATO country is determined by summing the NATO term, the model intercept, and the product of a country's population and the interaction term.) Given the relative size of the NATO coefficient and interaction term, the implication is that the NATO contribution to UNPOs comes from countries with populations above a floor level of approximately 7 million people (a logged value of 6.87). In fact, only four NATO countries (Denmark, Iceland, Luxembourg, and Norway) have population sizes that weigh against a positive UNPO personnel contribution, and the largest NATO countries (e.g., the United States) have made enormous contributions. Finally, a country's standing as a major power and regional location affect contribution levels: negative coefficients for China and countries of Latin America indicate that these countries offer more meager contributions than would otherwise be supposed, whereas positive coefficients indicate that two members of the Permanent Five-the United Kingdom and France-are especially inclined toward contributing personnel to UNPOs.
But how does the impact of democracy compare with that of the other liberal and realist-inspired variables? To obtain the answer, I compute the marginal effects of these variables.
To assess the relative influence of the variables in the selection equation, I allow each significant variable in the model to vary-between 1 standard deviation (SD) above and 1 SD below its mean-when setting all other continuous variables in the model to their means and all dummy variables to their modes. The calculations reveal that the democratic effect is small compared with the effects of other variables. An increase in value of the democracy variable over the 2 SD range increases by 8% the probability that a country will participate in UNPOs, a somewhat milder effect than that of the realist security variables: the 2 SD change in the US security ties, the NATO interaction term, and population variables increase the probability of participation by 9%, 21%, and 16%, respectively, whereas conflict involvement reduces the probability of participation by 24%. Moreover, compared to these variables, prior commitment has strong probabilistic effects on UNPO participation. The 2 SD change in the number of personnel contributed, variety of tasks performed, and noncombat ratio increases the participation probability by 60%, 81%, and 40%, respectively. (Postcold war participation increases this probability by only 13%.)
Marginal effects are computed more easily for variables in the outcome equation, given its linear form. For that equation, the relative impact of right-hand side variables can be measured by multiplying the coefficient for each variable by 2 SD units. In these calculations, only one realist variable-the NATO x Population term-is shown to have a larger effect on UNPO personnel contributions than democracy does: with a 2 SD increase in the population, the interaction term boosts the amount of personnel contributed by .22 (logged personnel units) compared to a .19 impact with a 2 SD change in democracy.31 In at least relative terms, then, democracy has a somewhat stronger effect on levels of support for UNPOs than on participation in them (albeit the predicted effects on participation vary with the specified values of the other model variables). Still, a 2 SD increase in number of personnel contributed and variety of tasks performed increases the level of support for UNPOs by 1.28 and .26, respectively, whereas the same increase in noncombat contribution decreases the level of support by .30.
To further assess the sensitivity of UNPO contributions to the democracy coefficient, marginal effects are computed in original (unlogged) units for hypothetical Polity scores of 10, 5, 0, -5, and -10, with prior personnel contributions set to its actual values and all other variables in the model set to their means and modes. The results (Appendix C) establish that, for countries contributing thousands of personnel to UN operations, a high democracy score has a strong supportive effect on the tendency for a country to hold to its commitments. For example, a country with a Polity score of 10 that contributed 5,000 personnel in the prior year is predicted to commit roughly 3,000 personnel, almost twice the level predicted for a country with a Polity score of -10. Although these estimates are for the year 1993 (the reference category in the model), a busy period for UN operations, the democracy effect remains substantial, in relative terms, in slower years (e.g., 1999). Only somewhat less impressive results (amounting to hundreds of personnel) are obtained when the actual values of the percentage of tasks performed are substituted for prior UNPO contributions in the analysis.32 It is fair to say, then, that democracies with large prior commitments carry a substantial share of the UNPO burden in the years that follow. Apart from its immediate effects, democracy appears to strengthen the inclination of a country to hold to its military commitments.
The analysis has centered on aggregate personnel contributions because personnel are often transferred among UNPOs in time of need or initially drawn from existing operations. In addition, problems of coordinating and integrating contributions from a large number of countries have meant that a small number of countries have taken the lead and provided the bulk of forces to specific UN operations. To test the robustness of the results, however, the model is applied to various geographically defined sets of 31. The 2-standardized unit change in population and U.S. security ties increases and decreases the level of support by .11 and .15, respectively.
32. The size of the confidence intervals for these predictions establishes that for large differences on the Polity scale (e.g., between -5 and 10), the resulting predictions are statistically different (for large and small prior contributors alike). missions-those in the former Yugoslavia, those outside the former Yugoslavia, and those in Africa (excluding North Africa).33 Interestingly, the utility of a Heckman model is revealed in two sets of tests but not for operations in Africa. There, the peculiar concerns of the participants appear to have folded into one choice-whether to participate in UNPOs and how much support to give them. These tests establish also that democracy affected one or both decisions, regardless of where the operations was located.34 They also show that outside the former Yugoslavia, countries that had ratified major arms control treaties were more inclined to provide troops to UNPOs than were countries that had ratified fewer treaties (a finding that was not supported using the more inclusive data set). The model is further tested to determine whether results varied with the kinds of personnel contributed, that is, whether democracies are inclined to contribute UNPO observers as much as combat forces (which constitute the majority of personnel contributed to UNPOs). In different analyses, observer personnel are defined as observers participating in any mission, in missions in which most personnel were not combat personnel (troops), and in missions without combat personnel. Although chi-square tests again validate the Heckman approach (in all but the last analysis), only the analysis of total observers contributed reveals a democracy effect (and then only for participation). That finding provides some evidence that democracies husband their resources to participate in higher risk missions.
It should be noted that the significance and direction of most coefficients are unaffected when the equations are estimated independently through ordinary least squares (OLS) and probit techniques (Appendix D) and, most important, that the direction and significance of the democracy (and most of the commitment) variable coefficients are unaffected by the estimating method."3 (Democracy remains significant in the OLS estimates of the "outcome" equation, whether or not nonparticipants are retained in the sample or selected out of the sample by setting zero personnel contributions to "missing.") Including geographical proximity in the basic model does not affect the sign and significance of the democracy coefficient (indeed, the proximity variable is statistically insignificant). Moreover, omitting the institutional variables (with the exception of the lagged endogenous variable that adjusts for autocorrelation in the outcome equation) also fails to change the sign and significance of the democracy coefficient (or impugn the appropriateness of the selection model). On the other hand, when the model is estimated with a dichotomous democracy indicator, democracy is signed as predicted but statistically insignificant in tests of the Heckman, OLS, and probit models (using aggregate data). That result is not surprising, given that the model controls for a European location, NATO participation, and U.S. security and political affiliations, but it provides grounds for additional robustness tests. For that reason, the aggregate analysis is repeated, using a continuous democracy measure constructed by combining the Freedom House civil liberties (1-7) and political rights (1-7) scales and, then, a dichotomous democracy indicator created from those combined scales 33. In these analyses, number of personnel now refers to the number of personnel involved in the defined geographical area (so that it remains an endogenous lag term).
34. Democracy is positive and significant in probit estimates of equation 1 and OLS estimates of equation 2 for operations in Africa.
35. The findings for equation I hold up a bit better than do the findings for equation 2.
(democracies were defined as countries with combined scores < 5).36 In these model estimates, both indicators are significant in the two equations.
CONCLUSIONS
In all, the model results provide some support for realist theory. Contributions to UN peace operations from a country are explained by its capabilities, alliances, and conflict involvement-factors that are critical to the realist argument that states direct their behavior toward countering and deflecting challenges from other states. At the same time, the descriptive and robust model results strongly indicate that the multilateral peace operations of the post-cold war era relied on democratic participation: a country's level of democracy accounts for whether and how much countries contributed personnel to these operations when competing with a host of variables linked to liberal and realist theory. Drawing from liberalism, it seems that democracies support these multilateral operations because democracies place significant value on individual rights and welfare and do not easily distinguish altruism from interest.
Further validating liberal theory, states (democracies and nondemocracies) appear to act on--or at least stand by-their multilateral (institutional) commitments: a strong predictor of participation in UN peace operations is the extent and scope of prior involvement in these missions. The cooperation-inducing effects of a more general multilateral security commitment are also visible: outside of the former Yugoslavia, UNPO participation appears to come easier to states that have multilateralized their security by accepting the prohibitions and risks of existing global security treaties. That multilateralism affects behavior across issues with little formal institutional connection is evidence that multilateral participation is a learning experience in which lessons and roles acquired in one area are extended to others.
Test results suggest further that democracy affects personnel contributions to UN peace operations through a two-stage process in which the eligibility and availability of countries for participating in these missions are decided before the amounts of personnel contributed are negotiated. In fact, there is some evidence that democracy shapes decisions less strongly at the first than the second stage (where democracy effects are more meaningful in theoretical terms). One reason might be that democracies have difficulty reconciling conflicting liberal principles that counsel both intervention and restraint, especially given realist admonitions about depleting scarce resources for limited gains. After all, even peacekeeping places soldiers and civilians in harm's way, imposes economic costs, and diverts resources from social-welfare to military programs. Once engaged, however, democracies appear to commit more fully to these operations.
Contrary to a pessimistic realist view, then, the future of multilateral intervention does not hinge solely on the narrow, self-interested calculations of potential participants. States-specifically, democratic ones-are shown to act together because they are democratic and thereby embrace liberal values and perspectives. It is hard to 36 . The values were obtained from www.freedomhouse.org. explain the extensive and ultimately costly global involvement in far-flung places such as Cambodia, Bosnia, and Somalia in other terms. As important, despite broad participation, a number of democratic countries have been shown willing to carry the significant burden of leading multinational operations in distant lands over relatively long time periods. Notwithstanding their supposed accountability to a public that demands progress and tires quickly from international obligations, democracies appear to find payoffs in the pursuit of goals that promise only long-term, indirect benefits.
Yet, some qualifications to these conclusions are in order. First, it is not apparent that multilateral missions will soon replace unilateral ones. Indeed, U.S. unilateralism in Iraq has placed further demands on the finite energies, treasuries, and manpower of countries inclined to participate in multilateral peace operations (if it has not placed the future of multilateralism in doubt). Many question how the world's preeminent power could so quickly abandon multilateralism in the face of resistance from an overwhelming majority of states. Second, it is not clear that multilateral missions can yet motivate enduring sacrifice from their participants. The number of personnel involved in UN peace operations has declined sharply from its high point in the early 1990s, and countries have been slow to contribute forces to the UN, even with impending humanitarian crises in Liberia, Sierra Leone, the Congo, and the Sudan. Third, the track record of recent multipurpose missions is unlikely to convince hardened skeptics that multilateral operations, democratic participation in them, or liberal policies will contribute greatly toward solving global problems. Political turmoil exists throughout Africa, deep divisions and inequities remain in Haiti and throughout Central America, Cambodia lurks in an uneasy intermediate state between war and peace, and social and ethnic cleavages endure in the former Yugoslavia, where a nonliberal separation of peoples, not integration, provides some measure of political stability. That intervention by democracies has had some positive effects is apparent (Meernik 1996; Peceny 1999 ). Also apparent is that the UN and various governmental and nongovernmental organizations have pursued a peace-building strategy of promoting market economies and democratic elections that has often been ineffective or counterproductive (Ottaway 2003; Paris 1997) . Lessons from Cambodia, Bosnia, and other war-ravaged countries are that a precipitous push for economic and political liberalization can reinforce existing social disparities, exacerbate conflicts among former combatants, strengthen the position of nationalists and political extremists, and provide opportunities for the old guard to thrive in the black market economy.
To say that democracy or multilateralism matters, or that each abets the other, is not to deny any of this. It is to concede, instead, that the relationship between democracy and multilateral peace operations is probabilistic, at best, and that a reality of these nascent efforts is that they are easily overwhelmed and prone to obstruction and setbacks. In the end, liberal values must compete at a disadvantage with security objectives and influence policy only after considerable domestic and international consensus building. Taken together, then, the evidence supports a realist argument that states avoid humanitarian intervention that could bring costly entanglements and compromise important security goals. But realists do not give much attention to why states would consider such intervention in the first place, let alone why intervention would be, in large part, a democratic burden. Consequently, realists cannot account for a striking post-cold war reality: despite the attending casualties and financial burden, democracies per se united repeatedly to serve reputedly worthy causes around the globe.
The potential thus remains for states to tap liberal values to gain support and resources for multilateral humanitarian operations, notwithstanding the recent turn toward unilateralism in U.S. policy. The logic of realpolitik used by the George W. Bush administration to justify regime change in Iraq was paired nonetheless with liberal assumptions about the ease with which Iraq would take to democratic and free market principles. Moreover, opposition to U.S. unilateralism in Iraq occurred in part because U.S. policies contravened an emerging tradition of multilateralism, one that had been reinforced, ironically, by the first Bush administration in Somalia and Kuwait and by current U.S. critics through their support for U.S.-led, postwar stabilization efforts in Afghanistan. Whether or not a tradition of multilateralism and the strengthening of multilateral operational capabilities make it easier for states to define their interests around multilateral operations and humanitarian goals, they most certainly make it harder for states to justify unilateralism or to stand aside and let a catastrophe unfold in some part of the world.
